He that saith he abideth in him ought
himself also so to walk. even as he
walked.
~ John 2: 6
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Choir Plans
Tour to East

Tuesday night, Dr
Dr.. Barnes gave an inforinfor
mal talk on the present state of the college
and the projected plans for the next three
yea
r s, which are now becoming a reality.
y ears,
First
F irst he dealt with the area of the faculty;
specifically that percentage of the professors
will
who have or w
ill have Ph.D.
next fall.
Ph.J:? 0 's by ~ext
Next September the percentage w
ill be
will
approximately 30%, the minimum required by
the Southern Association for Accreditation.
Then Dr. Barnes explained the recent changes
in next year's curriculum and gave a run
run down of the immediate progress being made
in equipping the library with needed volumes
volum es
(reported
' in the BAGPIPE'S last issu
(reported'in
e)..
issue)
The second topic of discussion, which ·
came as a surprise to many Covenanters,
was that of physical campus expansion. Plans
were
w ere revealed for purchasing the "Chateau lot"
and the "Lanz property" for a cost of approxapprox
imately
500 . Also mentioned was the
im ately $18,
$18,500.
fact that the campus is to be surveyed by a
planning committee so that the m
most
ost suitable
architectural structures and the most orderly
orderly
system
system of development may be utilized.

On Saturday April 2, at 5:00 aa.m
. m ..,, the
will
Chorale w
ill embark on its second tour of
the year. Heading north this tim
e, the
time,
Chorale w
will
ill sing its first concert in the
Reformed Presbyterian Church of Youngstown,
Ohio . The next few days w
Ohio.
ill be spent in the
will
Pittsburg area, and on Wednesday April 6 the
Chorale w
will
ill arrive in Philadelphia, Penn
Penn will
sylvania. The Chorale w
ill then divide its
timee evenly between the New Jersey and
tim
Philadelphia areas until Saturday when they
will
w
ill depart for Wilmington, Delaware after
an evening RPYF rally in Cherry Hill, New
New
Jersey.
Jersey ,
will
A concert w
ill be given on E
aster Sunday
Easter
morning at Faith Church in Wilmington with
Sunday afternoon and evening concerts in
a'ld Annapolis, Maryland,
Newark, Delaware and
respectively.
resp
ectively. On Monday evening the last
last
concert of the tour w
ill be given in McLean, will
Virginia .
Virginia.
is a possibility that the choir m
There is
em mem
Qers will have a day in both New York City
bers
and Washington D. C.
C. The Chorale is
is
scheduled to arrive in Chattanooga som
etim e
sometime
evening .
Tuesday evening.

Dr. Barne5
Barnes ended with an invitation to each
student to become involved in the publicizing
publicizing
of Covenant and the plea to remem
ber in
remember
prayer the financial needs of the school con
con cemed
cerned both with the capital or "expansion
budget" and the operating or "bread-andbutter" budget. The meeting was closed
closed after
a short session of open discussion.
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Weekly student
Weekly
student news publication of Covenant College, Lookout Mountain, Tennessee 37350.
Editor,
es Bragdon. Assistant
Editor, Franc
Frances
A ssistant Editor, Linda Ferris.
F e r r is. Writing staff: Diane Ewing, Mary
Beth Gerstung,
Ger stung , Bill Spern, Ed Dengler, St
eve Sligh. Business Staff: Cathie Anderson, Mary
Beth
Steve
Bel
z . Typist: Su
Belz.
Suee Woods
Woods..
CHAPEL,
CHAPEL,

HEAD
H
E A D NODDING,
NODDING,

AND
A N D SOMETHIN
S O M E T H I N G THAT
THAT H
URTS
HURTS

If
there had not been a purpose for a daily chapel sservice,
If there
sti
ervice, it would not have been in
instituted
tudent' s sschedule.
chedule. Chapel is meant to be a daily reminder
tuted as
as a part of each sstudent's
r eminder to
ever
yone that he is a Chr
is tian and that the Christian life is something that needs
everyone
Christian
n eeds constant
cons tant
concern and attention with the
the Lord'
Lord'ss help.
Wh
ile com
pulsory chapel attendance is sometim
While
compulsory
som etim es the greates
greatestt of inconvenience
inconveniences,
s, and
chapel
elves are occasionally boring, students should realize that chapel
chapel services thems
them selves
is
not an
enien ce but a convenience. Unfortunately, because students fail to recogis not
an inconv
inconvenience
recog
nize
this fact, chapel has bec~e
n ize this
become everything but chapel, and its purpose has all but dis appeared
games
appeared in a jumble of old but popular chapel gam
es such as Ring Around the Western Civ
Book and Hide and Sleep.
The
The worst
worst of
of the offenders on the list of chapel game-players
gam e-players is the person who thinks
that
that anything that is said in chapel could not possibly be applicable to him, thus making
chapel
piritual life of a calibre that need not be improved.
chapel a necessary evil and his sspiritual
O-iapel
Chapel is not, and should not be used as, a study hall. Textbooks (open) have no place
during
during a chapel service. Studying for a 10:40 exam should be done before 10:00--studyin
10:00--studyingg
in
in chapel can be only an indication of negligence on the part of the guilty party.
Nor iiss chapel the place to grab a quick half-hour's worth of sleep. Occasional headNor
nodding
nodding is inevitable, especially among college students, but this does not excuse the late
comer
comer who
who stretches
stretches out on the floor and falls
fa lls soundly asleep.
asleep . The person who enters the
cl-iapel
chapel with the attitude that he may as well go to sleep as soon as the hymnbook closes
closes
would
j.ist as well to give his number at the door and walk right out again. (Which action,
would do just
incidentally,
incidentally, would be less
le s s hypocritical than the former.)
form er.) Ignoring a speaker, chapel or
otherwise,
otherw ise, is in essence
essen ce ignorance on the part of the listener.
listen er.
As Christians
As
Christians and members of the student body of a Christian institution, each student
should
should be concerned enough about the condition of his spiritual life to attend chapel in a
receptive
receptive frame
fram e of mind. Christians must not be afraid of facing the fact that they need
continual
continual reminders about spiritual problems--an
problem s—and
solutions.. 1n
In aall
ll probability, a
d their solutions
chapel
chapel speaker
speaker will say
sa y something that hurts--that really hits a tender spot. But what
would
would Christians be like if fellow Christians never did any prodding? Chapel is necessary
and
an evil-it deserves more than a fair chance to fulfill its purpose
and it
it is
is not
notan
e v il--it
purpose.-:--This
This is not
meant to be offensive, but if the shoe fits . ..
. .
L ,. FF .

chaun
ch a u n te
rs
ters
I

e
&
I

drone
d ro n e s
s

fresh cut flowers, punch
punch—about
- -about everything
you ·could ask for.
Miss
M iss Tuggy was "great"--real
"great"--really.
ly . Well,
that's what everyone said who heard her.
her .
Everyone had two cups of punch.
punch . We
missed
m issed you.
Robert DeMoss

.••
AND TWO
. . .AND
TWO CUPS OF PUNCH
To the Editor;
Editor:
The piano recital last Friday was real
good..
good
Everyone went to a lot of trouble. Think
of it: Sebastian began working 200 years ago
on this; father Haydn made a special effort
and worked in thirty variations to his theme
in F minor! Beethoven, although very busy,
also created something special for his girl
g irl
friend, Countess Von Brunswick--So
Brunswick—Sonata
nata in
F#
F major; and he let us
u£ use it.
All of this was carefully hand written and
then published. Covenant College was abl
ablee
to purchase these creations just as they had
been prepared by our authors. The music
department selected its finest talent and put
her to work on these compositionscom positions--to
er
-to p
perfect a performance of them. That was some
som e
tim e ago.
time
Finally, the stage was set
set.. Formal gowns,

TELEPHONES OR TOM
TOM—
TOMS
-TOMS
To the Editor:
Ours is a world of tremendous scientific, ·
technological advance. On every hand there
are devices to make life easier and more eeffiffi
cient. A spirit of material
m aterial progress and d
e
development prevails in this the twentieth cen tury.
One area of life that has seen much of this
progress is the area of communications.
communicatio ns . We
have satellites circling the earth broadcast
broadcasting from continent to continent
continent.. It is no pro
pro blem to reach a friend in Paris, France by
telephone in a matter of m
inutes..
minutes
Here at Covenant, however, things are not
quite so advanced. It is difficult to make
communicatio
ns from one floor to another!
communications
The obvious possibilities
p ossibilities are ruled out. It
is illegal to communicate from window to
window (and with sufficient reason).
reason) . It is
is
illegal to talk in stairways.
stairw ays. It is highly in
in-- .

I aam
m a Jew.
To the wall I wen
went,
t,
And there I wailed, wailed
T ill my sore
so r e eyes contained
contain ed tears
tea r s no longer.
longer .
inpene trable , m
myysterious,
The wall stood: inpenetrable,
sterious,
mass
ive in its gray stones
Mighty, high, m
assive
stones..
Jls echo
e cho was
wa s sshouting
houting in my ears,
Jts
bittern es s , my sorrow.
Resounding my bitterness,
sorrow .
WI'¥,
W
ly, I asked, why do they hate me so?
looks , nor intelligence, nor
I have neither looks,
wealth
So great that they should envy m
mee..
las hing tongues
And yet, I hear the lashing
tongu es whip
acros
acrosss the air
Spreading their venom, infecting every mind.
0, how they hate m
me.
O,
e.
0, how they hurt m
Q
e.
me.
0, how their rejection pierces me through and
O,
through.
I stand here, helpless against my enem
ies,
enemies,
Against the unknown sources of m
alice,
malice,
The thousand words spoken in spite.
spite .
impersonal,
And the wall stands cold, im
personal, with
without comfort.
No, there is no help in man,
enemies
For between friends and enem
ies often the
frontier is blurred;
No, there is no help in self, for it is so
deceitful.

Suddenly, I raised my head
And turned my eyes towards the summit of the
wall
There I be held the face of the Only true
Friend, my Savior.
And I read His smile.
sm ile.
He said: I love you.
A Covenant Student

convenient to send another trotting up two or
three flights of stairs to make the desired
contact.
The last possibility is a telephone ca
ll..
call
This w
will
ill cost you 10¢
10<£ for each call.
ca ll. It m
at
matters not whether you m
erely want to say,
merely
"Meet m
mee in the lounge in ten minutes" or
"What are the page numbers for the Western
Civ assignment?"
It m
matters
atters not that you might have to make
from one to a half-dozen such minor com
com-
munications a day. A dime is what it w
ill
will
cost you.
you 're like me, a dime is not always
If you're
waiting conveniently in your pocket.
er
pocket . Or p
perhaps if it is, it is your la
st.
last.
Whether or not is not the issu
e . The
issue,
question is, Can't we arrange a more eeffiffi
communicatio ns? Can't we
cient system
system of communications?
find a cheaper, more readily available way
to contact the opposite dorms? Perhaps an
inexpensive intercom?
With aall
ll the excitement about student pro
projects, it seems
seem s that a communications
sys
communicatio ns system ($50.00 at most) would be a practical,
inexpensive part of a student p
ro ject..
project
If we don't find a solution, it may be n
e ,
necessary
somee of the more thrifty souls
cessa
ry for som
to take up the tom
torn -to
-toms.
m s. Who could imagine
a rule against torn
tom -toms?
Ken Deats

SC Offer
s
Offers
Sugg
estion
Suggestion
approachWith the spring months rapidly approach
ing, and lovely weather upon the College,
students are wondering about possible ways
Fever,
to soothe Spring F
ever, and to make the
most of the remaining months of school.
The most obvious problem of getting off
the mountain to the areas of recreation is
the question of transportation. There are
two very definite solutions to this problem:
(1) buy a car, or (2) hitchhike.
hitchhike . Probably, if
one were going to buy a car, he would have
done it by now, and chances aare
re that one
might find his date a bit squeamish at the
idea of getting off the mountain (in possibly
more directions than one) by hitchhiking.
One more possibility is that of renting a car,
or borrowing one, or quadrupling with the
other couples who are crowding into the one
available'. (under ordinary
student car available'
circumstances.)
circum stances.)
There is a surprise coming up from the
Student Council. Janette LeRoy, College
Social Committee Cllairman,
Chairman, has been
games
given $40 to buy gam
es for the library.
(She would appreciate suggestions, incident
incidentgames
will
aally
lly ..)) These gam
es w
ill be on a check out
basis--and
will
b
asis--and there w
ill be plenty of ggirls
irls who
would just as soon be treated to an evening
of this type of entertainment as leaving the
college. A try at an invitation for such an
will
evening w
ill be proof.
Also, with the warm weather, outdoor
will
sports w
ill become available to athletic stu
stu-
dents. One suggestion from a student was
"to take your date out and soccer.
soccer."" The
mountain trails suggest picnics, an oppor
opportunity that few would reject as an after -•
noon's entertainment.
For those who are more financially able,
there is horse-back riding at East Brainerd
Riding Stable on White Road. The charge is
$2 an hour, and it is not n
ecessary to rere
necessary
serve mounts. The stable is closed on
Saturday, but open every weekday afternoon.
Lake Winnepesaukah Amusement. Park
will
w
ill be open on April 16, 17, 23 and 24, and
from April 30 on. The opening of this park
is always anticipated by students
s tudents with strong
stomachs, and outdoor sp
irits.
spirits.
The Southland Roller Skating Rink will be
open on weekend nights from 7:00 to 10:00,
and the cost is moderately low for three
hours of entertainment: Skate Rental--50£,
Rental--50¢,
Aclmission--75¢.
and Admission
--75^.

•

DEAN
STUDENTS
D
E A N OF S
TUDENTS A
NNOUNCES
ANNOUNCES
EXPANDED
E
XPANDED P
HONE US
E
PHONE
USE
The Dean of Students has announced that the
house phone is available for inter-floor
inter-floor
communications (no outside lin
es, please),
lines,
anytime the switchboard is
is open. U
se of the
Use
phone for underclassmen (freshmen and
sophomores) is restricted only during
study hours.

D.iring the school year 1963 - '64, Covenant's student body, not including seminary
During
seminary
.students,
150 . The goal set for the student project that year
students, numbered approximately 150.
$25,000, That goal was reached.
reached, The student body this year numbers 207. The
was $25,000.
is a m
goal set for this year's project is
ere $1700. As the old saying goes, there's
mere
strength in numbers.
Pictured here, from left, are: Mark Belz, Gary Sherrill, and Ken Deats who
headed the successful project in 1964.

Lang
uage Lab Proie
Language
Project
ct
Gets Facu
lty ·Comment
Comm ent
Faculty
Results of a survey show that, looking into
a crystal ball, Covenant faculty m
em bers see
see
members
a new language laboratory in operating con
con dition by September of this year. Several of
them have commented on the importance of a
language lab to Covenant and their remarks
s.h ould serve to encourage students to con
should
con tinue working toward a successful
su ccessfu l completion
of the project just seven weeks from to morrow.
professor
Mr. Lambert, p
ro fesso r of German, em -
phasized the understanding of a nation's cu
l
culture gained through listening to tapes of the
language .
language.
Mr. Dameron, from the test-tube departdepart
ment, reminds all future scien
tists of the
scientists
importance of a language discipline. He notes
note's
that scientists
scien tists in these days need to know

German and/or Russian because of the many
scientific journals printed in these languages.
scientific
languages .
The walls of the Education Department echo
the words of Mr. Vonckx as he says, "The
listen -then -say method is psychologically a
listen-then-say
more productive form of learning."
learning.” He also
also
stated that a language lab "greatly multiplies
the teacher's
teacher' s efforts as it permits
permit,s an adjustadjust
levels
ment to various lev
els of ability in the class."
class."
The u
use
se of the lab for music appreciation,
tests,
oral te
sts, and make-up work was cited.
Tiie language lab can and will be used by
The
almost
department . With the project
alm
ost every department.
\'deadline
deadline of May 14 nearing, hopefully the
.faculty
is not seeing
seeing hallucinations in the
faculty is
ball
crystal b
a ll..
The bulletin board maintains up-to-date
t
statistics
sta tistics..

i

'

...
notes...
campus notes

CHAPEL SCHEDULE, MARCH 28 - APRIL l1

.

.

will
The mathematics department w
ill present
a half hour color film entitled "Mathematics
for Tomorrow," Friday, March 25 at 6:30
p.
m. It is sponsored jointly by the Mathe
Mathep.m.
Na·
matical Association of America and the N
a
tional Council of Teachers of Mathematics.
Mathematics .
departMr. Hughes, Chairman of the math depart
ment, says that it should be of interest to
prospective elementary and secondary school
teachers, to parents of children who are
matheMath, " and to mathe
wrestling with "New Math,"
matics students at practically every level.
There are a number of scenes taken directly
session..
from the classroom with a class in session
welAll students, faculty and guests are w
el
come.

•
Come to the fantastic, the tremendous,
the outstanding, the extraordinary CARNIVAL
to be held on Friday evening, March 25 at
m . in the Great Hall. This big aat8:00 p. m.
t
city
traction, otherwise in demand by every city
perforwill
ill give a benefit perfor
in the country, w
mance on behalf of the student project of our
own college. The show will include such
great acts as the famous French fortune
others ,
teller Madame Franc, and many others.
perThere will also be a side show of great per
formers: a weight guesser, a strong man,
and other exciting booths. Remember that
m.
p . m.
-Friday, March 25 at 8:00 p.
big datedate--Friday,

•

e
On April 15, the first Friday after the rre·
will
turn from vacation, Covenant ggirls
irls w
ill have
an opportunity that is offered only once a
year -— the opportunity to ask legally one
Co(or more--preferably many more) of the Co
venant men for a date. This annual affair is
Day .
known in Covenant circles as Kilter Day.
Dates range from an early
an evening out on the town.
planning to be in kilter (as
out of kilter), should start
the supply of men may run
resume.
e.
classes resum

morning walk to
So, any girl
opposed to being
inviting soon—
soon -short by the time

•
tur ned in
Practical Work Reports are to be turned
to the Buildings and Grounds Office today, no
m.
later than 5:00 p. m.

In all probability tonight w
ill mark the
will
In

mid-term
beginning of m
id-term week for a few
majorindustrious students. For the m
ajor
ity of the student body, the much
ill begin with an exam
will
dreaded week w
on Monday, and several all-night
will
stands thereafter w
ill serve to make
the impending vacation that much
welcome.
more welcom
e. Need more be said?

Student Chapel
Dr. Barnes
Dr. Barnes
Dr. Barnes
Mr.
Mr . Dameron

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

things

Woods--Three
Join the Navy and See Sue Woods—
Three
gay mem
bers of the m
en's dorm, Roy
men's
members
Fagan, Bill Acker, and Dave Mace, welcome
guests at Monday night's open house.
Last Monday night, March 21, vvisitors
isito rs
dormiwere treated to a tour of the men's dorm
i
tories.
to
r ies. They visited each room and saw how
well the men keep house.
After the tour through the dorms,
dorms , the men
presented a program with the theme of St.
"tragedy",
Patrick's Day. It included comedy, "tragedy”,
and m
usic.
music.
Mr. Hughes gave an account of Richard
intraCam
eron--after whom one of our intra
Cameron--after
is named.
teamss is
mural team
master
Abed "Heinz”
aster of
"Heinz" Ismail served as m
"Leiderhosen." Also
cerem
onies outfitted in "Leiderhosen.”
ceremonies
involved in the program were David Campbell,
Larry Falcon, Rick F
ite, Ken Fowler, Bill
Fite,
Spern, Walter Black, Bill Mahlow, Jim Smith,
and Gus Peterson.
Peterson .

an

•
Reminder from the Kilt Kleaners.
..
Kleaners •..
To quote Mr.
Mr . Shoop the "wnite whing ding"
is for student and
in the service entrance is
Ham faculty u
se.. In other words, the Kleen Ham
use
per immediately outside the door of the Kilt
Kleaners 'is
is for the convenience of anyone who
wh_o
cannot stop in during regular hours. In the
small
ill be sm
all cards and a pencil
will
future there w
attached to the handle of the hamper. Simply
leave clothes, along with a card bearing your
will
name, in the hamper in bags which w
ill be
provided to avoid any mix-up.
mix-up .
The Management

•

-( 1.)
Scotch vverdict
e r d ic t---(
l.) a verdict of not
proven that is allowed by Scottish criminal
law in som
e cases instead of a verdict of
some
not guilty. (2.) an inconclusive decision or
·not
pronouncement.

go

b~Wfth.
Coke
SLOW
APPLICATIONS
A
P P L I C A T I O N S ARE S
LOW,,
STEPPED
RECRUITING
R
ECRUITING S
T E P P E D UP
With a scant five months left before the
beginning of the fall semester,
sem ester, the college's
Development Office this week announced that
run student applications for the new term are run
ning slightly ahead of last year, but substansubstan
tially behind the goals set for this year. At
the end of last week, Registrar Rudolph F .
Schmidt had received 95 applications, of
which 65 had been accepted.
evenBarnes indicated at Tuesday even
Presiden t Barnes
President
ing's briefing that the school is seeking 160
new students for the fall sem
ester, and the
semester,
neces
estimates
administration estim
ates that it will be n
e c e ssary to accept 229 applicants to guarantee the
arrival of 160 new students.
students .
Mr. Joel Belz, whose trips to the Chicago
and St. Louis areas on recent weekends were
planned specifically
specifically to talk with students who
had inquired about Covenant, thinks there are
benefits both for the college itself and for pres proent students in an aggressive recruiting pro
says,
gram.. "Every additional applicant," he says,
gram
"means that much larger a group of students
from whom we can select next year's entering
class.
c la s s . And a larger student body means that
we can support a larger and better faculty.
faculty . On
either count, recruiting means better things
ahead for Covenant College."

“"Nothing
N o th in g b
e a tsa pizza —beatsa

ex
ce p t m
ay b e oour
u r sp
a g h e tti"
spaghetti"
maube
except

pizza villa
36
07 RINGGOLD ROAD
3607
629-3311

Anyone interested in "the only other proper
u
se of the word 'scotch' in the English
use
Mr . Nicholas
language,"
language, " should check with Mr.
Barker.

•

operThe BAGPIPE salutes the switchboard oper
ator of the week--R
ebecca Bragg.
week--Rebecca

Thursday-4 p.m. till Midnight
Open Saturday thru Thursday—4
Friday and Saturday—4
Saturday-4 p.m. till 2 a.m.

